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ABSTRACT

The ASME strainers have been newly installed at the suction side of each reactor coolant pump to

get rid of the foreign materials which may damage the pump impeller or interfere with the coolant path

of fuel flow tube or primary plate type heat exchanger. The strainer was designed in accordance with

ASME SEC. Ill, DFV. 1, ND and the structural integrity was verified by seismic analysis. The screen

was designed in accordance with the effective void area from the result of flow analysis for T-type

strainer. After installation of the strainer, it was confirmed through the field test that the flow

characteristics of primary cooling system were not adversely affected. The pressure loss coefficient

was calculated by Darcy equation using the pressure difference through each strainer and the flow rate

measured during the strainer performance test. And these are useful data to predict flow variations by

the pressure difference

1. INTRODUCTION

The ASME strainers have been newly installed at the suction side of each reactor coolant pump to

get rid of the foreign materials which may damage the pump impeller, and/ or interfere with coolant

path of fuel flow tube or plate type primary heat exchanger.

The seismic analysis and design were performed for T-type strainer in accordance with ASME,

Section III. Since, unfortunately, there is no requirement for the strainer in ASME, the strainer body

was analyzed according to ND-3500, valve design. Flanged joints connected to PCS piping were

designed according to ND-3658.3. And the criteria of the cover flange was governed by the Appendix

XI. The results of the seismic analysis and design fully satisfies the structural acceptance criteria of the

ASME, Section III. Accordingly the structural integrity of the strainer body and flanges has been

proved. Flow analysis for T connector was performed to determine the effective void area of screen. It

was found that the circulation (vortex) appeared in branch, at 284 mm from the center of T connector
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run-side. Accordingly the effective void area was limited to 284 mm of branch from the center and the

strainer was manufactured to maintain 100 % or above the effective void ratio for cross section area.

After installation of the strainer, it was confirmed through the field test that the flow characteristics of

primary cooling system were not adversely affected.

2. SCREEN DESIGN OF ASME STRAINER

2.1 Design Requirements
The strainer should be designed in accordance with ASME Sec. Ill, ND Components. The strainer

is located at the upstream of each pump. The screen should catch the foreign debris bigger than 1.2

mm-diameter. The structural integrity of screen should be maintained against the back flow after one

pump trip. The effective void area should be larger than the inner cross section area of run-side pipe to

minimize the pressure difference through strainer. The type of screen cross section is recommended to

W-type to maximize the effective void area and to meet 780 kg/s of primary coolant after passing

through the 14" strainer. T-type strainer is recommended instead of Y-type to install it within the

limited space.

2.2 Flow Analysis of T connector
Flow analysis of T connector has been done to find effective void area of T-type strainer. It was

analyzed with the boundaries of 0.8 m of upstream and 0.5 m of downstream from the center of T

connector, and 0.7 m of branch from the center of the run side. The cross section of screen was

assumed as porous flat plate to meet the total void area of W-type screen. The k-epsilon model of re-

normalized group [1] was used as the turbulent model, and the number of 3-dimensional shell was

8690. The adaptive time step was used to calculate the transient, and the results were concerned as

steady state. The results of steady state and 3-dimensional flow analysis are shown on Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Flow velocity contour of T-type strainer
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The velocity was increased at the run-side and gradually decreased to the branch-side of strainer.

The circulation (vortex) appeared in branch, at 284 mm from the center of T connector run-side.

Accordingly the effective void area was limited to 284 mm of branch from the center.

2.2 Screen Design
The screen holder was manufactured with W-type plate with porous holes of 8 mm-diameter, 10 mm-

pitch and 60 degree zigzag layout to maintain 100 % or above the effective void ratio for cross section

area. The void ratio of 60-degree zigzag screen holder was calculated by equation (1) as below [2].

(1)

Where, N: the void ratio of 60-degree zigzag arrangement.

d: porous hole diameter

p: pitch

The calculated void ratio of screen holder was 58.5 %. The total void ratio was 37.6 %, when the

screen of eighteen (18) mesh-per-inch (64.7 % of void ratio) was inserted between two screen holders

to catch the foreign debris bigger than 1.2 mm-diameter which is related to the coolant path of fuel

channel or plate type primary heat exchanger. And the effective void area was 105 % of the cross

section of 14-inch standard weight pipe, then screen and screen holders were fixed to each other by

spot welding to maintain the integrity of screen against back flow after pump trip. Fig. 2 shows the

outline of T-type ASME strainer. The orientation of strainer should be 60 degree clockwise to

maintain the space to blow off any particle to be screened.
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Figure 2. The outline of T-type ASME strainer

3. SEISMIC ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF ASME STRAINER
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3.1 Mode Frequency Analysis
The strainer to be analyzed is 14-inch (0.438 inch thickness) T-type with ANSI class 150 rating

manufactured from SA403 WP304L. Both the mode frequency analysis and the equivalent static

seismic analysis of the strainer were carried out using the finite element computer program, ANSYS.

Element type SHELL63 was used to construct the finite element model of the strainer that contains

1258 nodes. Mode frequency analysis was performed to evaluate the natural frequency and its mode

shape. The fundamental natural frequency of the strainer is 71.7 Hz. Since all natural frequencies are

greater than 33 Hz, thus justifying the use of the equivalent static analysis, the strainer assembly is

classified as rigid component. Therefore the equivalent static seismic analysis is applicable.

3.2 Equivalent Static Seismic Analysis
The equivalent static analysis is a quasi-static approach that may be used to evaluate the seismic

loads for relatively simple systems. The seismic loads used in this analysis are 6.75g's (1.5*4.5g) in

each of the horizontal direction respectively and 7.75g's (1.5*4.5g+lg) in the vertical direction as

specified in the required input motion (RIM) [4] that a line-mounted device shall withstand and still

perform its required function. These are applied simultaneously throughout the strainer. This is a more

conservative loading case than applying the load at the center of gravity of the strainer assembly.

For the conservative design, the safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) was classified into the Service

Level C and the allowable stress limits of Service Level A prescribed in Table ND-3521-1 was applied

to Service Level C loading [3]. The maximum normal stress at a point is defined as the absolutely

largest one of the three principal stresses at the point. From the results of the stress analysis, the

maximum normal stress was occurred at the area in the vicinity of the branch connection. The

maximum normal stresses of Service Level C are 14.8 ksi for membrane and 20.4 ksi for membrane

plus bending. Therefore these stress results satisfied the allowable stress limits of Service Level A,

15.6 ksi (1.0S) for membrane and 23.3 ksi (1.5S) for membrane plus bending respectively.

3.3 Flanged joint

Flanged joints connected to primary cooling system piping were analyzed and designed in

compliance with the rule of ND-3658.3 in piping design [3]. These rules are limited to apply only to

flanged joints using flanges, bolting and gaskets as specified in ANSI B16.5, and using bolting

material having an allowable value not less than 20 ksi at 100 °F. Member moments for inlet and outlet

flanges of the strainer were obtained by the equivalent static analysis. Acceptance criteria in ND-

3658.3 are Equations (12) and (13) for Design and Service Level A and B and Equation (17) for

Service Level C. The results of design and analysis satisfied these acceptance criteria.

3.4 Cover Flange

The cover flange located at the lower part was qualified by the Appendix XI [3] of the ASME code,

Section III. Basic flanges design parameters, bolt areas, flange moments and flange stresses for design

condition and for gasket seating condition were calculated. The flange stress results satisfied the

design acceptance criteria given in (a) through (f) of Appendix XI-3250.
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4. PERFORMANCE TEST OF ASME STRAINER

After installation of the strainer, the field test was performed. The fuels were fully loaded and the

Primary Coolant Purification System was normally operated. And two primary cooling pumps were

running with a bypass valve (core bypass flow control valve as below) fully closed. The pump flow

was controlled with twenty percent (20 %) step increment in opening of the bypass valve. And the

flow was measured, by a field flow meter installed in common discharge line, five (5) times with ten-

seconds interval after the flow was stabilized. Field pressure indicators installed in upstream and

downstream of each strainer representatively measured the pressure differences through strainer per

the variation of pump flow. The coolant flow rate after installation of ASME strainer is listed in Table

1 per opening of the bypass valve.

Table 1. Reactor coolant flow rate after ASME strainer installation.

HV37 opening, %

Core flow, kg/s

Bypass flow, kg/s

Total flow, kg/s

20

746

19

765

40

738

34

772

60

715

74

789

80

709

86

795

100

708

88

796

After installation of strainer, total flow rate met the design flow rate, 780 kg/s when the bypass

valve was opened above 60 % of the opening. The core flow and the bypass flow rate met each design

flow rate, 703 kg/s and 77kg/s when the bypass valve was opened above about 60 % of the opening.

When one reactor coolant pump was operated, the pressure differences through strainer were measured

to verify the characteristics of each strainer. Dimensionless pressure loss coefficient, k, was calculated

by Darcy equation [4] using the pressure difference through strainer and the flow rate measured during

the strainer performance test.

k =
dP (2)

Where, dP: pressure difference, mAq

v: flow velocity, mis

g: gravity acceleration, mis1

Fig. 3 shows the pressure loss coefficient for each strainer according to the Reynolds Number

which was calculated from the flow rate measured during the strainer performance test as shown in

Reference [5]. The average pressure loss coefficient was representatively indicated 2.2 for YS-01 used

in #1 loop and 1.9 for YS-02 used in #2 loop. The pressure loss coefficient of YS-01 was bigger than

that of YS-02, and the pressure loss of YS-01 was higher than that of YS-02 for 5 kPag. The pressure

difference was ignored because of one percent (1 %) of the discharge pressure of pump. The reason

why the pressure difference of YS-01 was the difference of hole mismatch due to W-type bending of

the two screen holders.
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Figure 3. Pressure loss coefficient of T type strainer

5. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of the seismic analysis and the field performance test of T-type ASME

strainer, the following conclusions are made:

1) The results of the seismic analysis and design fully satisfied the structural acceptance criteria of

ASME Section III. Accordingly the structural integrity of strainer body and flanges has been proven.

2) The screen was designed in accordance with the effective void area resulted in flow analysis for

T type strainer. After installation of the strainer, it was confirmed through the field test that the flow

characteristics of primary cooling system were not adversely affected.

3) The pressure loss coefficient was calculated by Darcy equation using the pressure difference of

strainer and the flow rate measured during the strainer performance test. And these are useful data to

predict flow variations by the pressure difference.
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